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building, may inquire of Portland
Trust Company or Oregon. No. 125 First
Etreet. or the superintendent in the build-i- n

p.

A Srnuxt'At, Conteuskce. Rev. Sir.
Hawes, president of the Ministerial Asso-
ciation, submits the following: announce-
ment and programme for a aecond con-
ference o.n the subject of the Holy Spirit,
to be held in the First Baptist church
today. The following leaders have been
chosen, and the following topics assigned
1.30, "Witness of Acceptance." Rev. E. A.
Holdridge; 2 P. M., "Where the Spirit
Dwells," Deacon H. M. Clinton: 2:30, "The
Brlrit As a Teacher," Deacon C. L. Fay:
3 P. M.. "How the Spirit Equips." Elder
David Dalgielsh; 3:30. "How the Spirit Di-

rects." Elder E. Quackenbush: 4 P. M.,
"Walking With God." Rev. Charles H.
Curtis. Evenlmj-7:3- Q, "The Spirit Striv-
ing With Saints," Thomas Boyd. D. D.;
8 P. M.. "Tlie Spirit Striving: With ."

Charles Edward Locke, D. D.; 850
P. AL, "The Call of the Hour," Rev. Gil-m-

Parker; 3 P. M., consecration.
Jloland D. Grant, D. D. An Invitation Is
intended to every minister of the city.

minister is expected to bring the
official board of his church. Further,
rath minister may Invite two laymen
v. ho are not officers in the church.

Importa to Corporations. Applica-t.on- s
for income tax blanks In large num-br- s
arc being received by the collector

of Intornal revenue, and. In attending to
Ihesp and personal applications for blanks
ur.d information his force Is kept busy.
Thre is one thing about corporations
making returns, which appears not to be
generally understood. While individuals,
vrhote gross income does not exceed $3300
are not required to make returns, cor-
porations must make returns, no matter
how small their Income is. Corporations
vJiirh fail to make such returns, al-
though they may have no income, are
liable to be put to a great deal of trouble,
as their returns will be made up for them
and an examination of their books will
follow, and. even If they prove that they
are not obliged to pay any tax. they wjll
be caused a lot of annoyance. Corpora-
tions of all kinds will do well to bear
this matter in mind, and, by making a
return of their income or lack of Income
Jn time, save further trouble to both
themselves and the collector.

Winters Again in Court. H. D. Win-
ters, who has gained considerable noto-
riety In the breach of promise suit brought
against him by May Osmun, and has a
?5000 verdict now standing against him,
Mas in the municipal court yesterday,
again as a defendant. There were two
charges against him threatening to kill
and assault and battery. Gotleib Smith
ani his wife Emma were the complain-ant- s,

and, to add variety to the scene.
Winters had his accusers also arrested
for assault and battery. All the trouble
grew out of gome misunderstanding over
a key to rooms owned by Winters and oc-
cupied by the others, but It took an hour
or more to tell all the stories in court.
3n the three trials of his breach of prom-
ise suit. Winters gained considerable
know ledge of the law, and so appeared
as his own attorney. Ho was convicted.
Smith was also found guilty and both
lined 510 for assault and battery. The
charge against Mrs. Smith was dismissed,
as was that of threatening to kill against
Winters.

Wherk Is That Dress Suit? A society
young who .jwas.hurrledly calledtrrtfroaroi?nfcwweeRs since on
business, left his drees suit with a friend.Yesterday he returned, and at once re-
ceived an Invitation to a society function,
to take place this evening. He proceeded
to look up his friend to get his dress
suit, and found that the friend had gone
East and his dress suit had gone no one
knew where. He at once employed sev-
eral messenger boys to visit the houses
of his friends and his friend's friend3 In
search of his missing clawhammer, and
kept the telephone wires hot in the
same service. At a late hour no trace of
the misting suit had been found, and thegentleman was both Indignant and savage.
His suiuis In a regulation case, and his
name Is on the case and any one who has
that suit knows it. This Is a case where
renting a suit or borrowing onG of a
friend is impracticable on account of the
phjalcal proportions of the victim.

Tick Good Rain Comes Todav. The
rredlction of rain today, made by the
weather bureau yesterday, was received
with joy by the public. One man. when
h said h would be glad to see rain, was
loll he was a "WebfooL" He replied.' You bet I'm a Webfoot, and any man
who een thinks that this cold, dry,
w.ndy. dusty weather Is better than rain
is a falsifier and a villain. Instead of
1 alng all the dust and dirt and microbes
oi the streets blown into one's eyes and
:own one's throat, and down inside of
h.i collar. I piefer to have it where it
belongs under foot. I would sooner pay
for cleaning my shoes than pay doctor
bills on account of the pneumonia and
bronchitis ami colds, and would sooner
tarry an umbrella and breathe mild, moist
Jir than have my face and hands chapped
and the nKin on my nose and face shrlv-'.e- d

and cracked by frosty winds. Give
ire jaln every time In preference to snow
cr frost."

To Protect Butter-Maker- s. A Wash-
ington county dairyman, who was in thetity yesterday, says that his county is
!argel interested in the dairying business,
.in J the dairymen there are very anxious
to hae the law In regard to oleomargarine
r.iw befoie the legislature passed. They
beheve that butter and cheese-makin- g is
":ound to be one of the principal Interests

i the state, and think it is only right
t. at they should be protected from the
.r.falr competition of the bogus butter-- :
:akerh. Butter Is getting lower In price

i'l the time and when producers have
to sell It for IS cents in the summer, they
tau make nothing; and In the winter,
when thej have to feed their cows, they

compete with oleomargarine and
-- u h stuff. They sell their butter on Its
n.trits, and they only ask that oleomar-
garine should bo properly marked so that
It can be sold on its own merits.

The OLTsiriA Harbor. Mr. J. R. Sav-a- g
of the force of Captain Symons,

X mted States engineers, who is in "charge
cf the improvement of the harbor atOljmpla. is in the city. Ho says that so
-- or the Bowers dredger has removed from
he channel 1,000 cubic yards of material,

w.th which Fourth street has boon filled
a ross the back bay at a width of 100'. and the ctty front has been graded

to and including Water street. The
extends from Fourth street out

to deep water, and is to be six feet in
iCjth at extreme low water and 200 feet
nuie. There are still about SS.PG0 yards of
n.atcrial to be excavated.

Mrs. Ellsworth Bcried. Dr. Herbert
Cardwell esterday affixed his signature
to the death certificate of Mrs. Edith K.
F.lsworth, stating the woman had died in
ccn ulstons, and yesterday afternoon the
remains were buried at Rtvervlew. Coro-
ner Cornelius has not yet completed the
autopsy to ascertain If the death of Mrs.
L."sworth was due to natural causes. Dr.
Xhcrctt Mlngus is now engaged In making
a chemical analysts of the stomach, and.

this is completed, whether the
w Oman's death is due to unnatural causes
cannot be determined.

Northwest Insurance Co. Policies will
be replaced by policies of strong old-lin- e

virpanics on very favorable terms. Call
ci James Manner &. Co.. room 1. Wor-
cester building.

J Poltvk.4. & Co. have removed from 213
to 223 Morrleon street, between First and
S"-m- streets.

Dk. Newcastle, dentist, Marquam blk.

To Her Mother in Jail. A very touch-
ing letter has been received at the county
jail for Mi-3- . Jennie XL Crosby, who is
Incarcerated awaiting the action of the
grand jury, on a charge of robbing old
man Perry out of 5280. The letter was
written by Ethel, a little daughter of the
woman, and Is from Port Orchard, Wash.
It contains a childish appeal for the
mother to come home, and relates how
"papa" watches every steamer which
lands for her coming. Mr. Crosby, the
husband. Is a storekeeper In Port Or-

chard, and sends a message by nis child
that he will come to Portland and try and
help his wife out of her trouble, if she
will only send the word. He learned of
her arrest through the newspapers. Mrs.
Crosby was divorced from her husband
about a monih ago, and a charge is
pending against her of perjury for pro-
curing it. She had not resided here the
time required by law, and she made oath
she had. The divorce is not referred to
in the letter, but as Croahy learned of
his wife's arrest through the press, he
doubtless knows of her divorce by the
same source of information.

Japenese Celebration. Last evening
nearly 100 cf the city members of the
Japanese Patriotic League gathered in the
reception room of the Japanese Union
Club, 306 Flanders street, to celebrate the
2557th anniversary of the era of their
country. The room was handsomely dec-
orated with evergreens, Japanese and
American flags, while on the walls were
suspended portraits of the reigning mik-
ado, Mutsuhlto, and his wife. The display
of an elegant Japanese banner was also
a feature of the room decoration. Th
meeting was called to order by Mr. J.
Toklyeda, who delivered an appropriate
address of welcome, and, at his sugges-
tion, Mr. 2C. Z. Tamamura was selected
as chairman. Mr. K. Kubo read the im-
perial edict promulgated on the day of the
declaration of the new constitution, in
1SS8. Mr. H. Kada. a student at the Port-
land university, also delivered an interest-
ing address.

Teachers at Gresham. Saturday an
Interesting school teachers' Institute was
held at the schoolhouse at Gresham. It
was attended by 200 persons and 2.1 teach-
ers. The programme was as follows:
"Relative Importance of Moral and In-
tellectual Culture," U. S. McHargue;
"Negotiable Instruments," Clarence Butt,
"Percentage," Miss May Stevens: "How to

in the Confidence of Pupils," Mr.
Charles Elrey; "Knowledge Is Power,"
Mr. Herbert Lee; "Revolutionary War,"
Miss May Allard; "Dlfllcmnca in Un-
graded Schools," J. B. Lent; recitation,
Miss Marie White. The Gresham Glee
Club sang and the programme was also
interspersed with songs by the Gresham
school children.

St. Louib Capjtalists Coming. The
party of St. Louis capitalists, now at
Seattle, Inspecting the Seattle and Lake
Washington canal project, will reach this
city at 8:41 this evening, according to ad-
vices received yesterday by A. C. Sheldon,
general agent of the Burlington line.
Rooms have been engaged for them at the
Portland, and they will be met up the
road by a committee of the Chamber of
Commerce, who will escort them to the
city. The visitors will remain here until
Thursday, when they will leave on a spe-
cial over the Oregon Railway & Naviga-
tion for Spokane, where their car will be
attached to the Northern Pacific train.
The SL Loulsans will return home by the
Billings line.

Bishop Goodsell Here. Bishop D. A.
Goodsell, of the Methodist church, ar-
rived in the city yesterday from Salem,
where he had been dedicating the new
gymnasium of the Willamette university.
Ho will remain several days, and will in-
quire into tho affairs of the Portland hos-
pital before returning to his home in San
Francisco. The Methodists of Portland
have arranged to tender Bishop Goodsell
a reception in Grace church this even-
ing. AH Methodists, and all friends of
Methodism, are invited to attend. The
recaption will be largely social. Dr. Gue
will' preside. Addresses 'will be made "by
several brethren and the bishop will re-
spond In a abort speech.

Favor, the Portage Road. At a meet-
ing of the directors of the Portland bu-
reau of transportation, held yesterday, a
resolution was unanimously adopted ap-
proving the building of a state portage
railroad around the dalles obstruction of
the Columbia river. The directors also
indorsed Mr. Henry E. Battln as a candi-
date for railroad commissioner, and asked
the continuance of the board of commis-
sioners in power. The directors of the
bureau and many of its members will
visit Salem en Thursday, with members
of the Chamber of Commerce, to urge
the passage of the portage railroad bill,
now pending before the legislature.

The Residents Object. The applica-
tion of the Oregon Fertilizer Company to
have the city build a tramway at "the
crematory, in order that tho city garbage
may be dumped in a gulch there in case
of accident to the crematory, has caused
a commotion among the settlers in that
region. Although there are no farms
within a mile or more of the crematory,
the residents protested vigorously against
the establishment of the crematory, not-
withstanding It was claimed that no bad
odors would arise from it. Now that
there Is talk of making a garbake dump
there, the people are preparing to raise
a terrible rumpus over the matter.

Wagon-Roa- d Grants. A correspondent
at Gibbon, Umatilla county, writes to The
Oregonlan to ask: "Has the military road
grant been opened to settlement?" There
are three military wagon-roo- d grants In
Oregon. The suits brought by the govern-
ment to secure the forfeiture of thecgrants wero all decided in favor of the
wagon-roa- d companies or their assigns a
year ago or more, and the companies
have received patents to a large portion of
the lands all they have selected. The
lands are probably open to settlement In
the sntxi that they can be purchased from
tho companies.

Ruined by Good Water. Dealers in
soda water and mineral waters complain
that the introduction of Bull Run water
into the city has greatly damaged their
business. A great many people who once
used mineral water at table now tlnd pure
Bull Run water good enough. The men
who used to peddle spring water from thespring in the canyon find their occupation
gone, and the dealers In niters are con-
templating shipping their stock to the
cities on the Sound, where such things
are still needed.

At the Citt Hall. The metallic fix-
tures for the vaults of the city auditor
and the city treasurer have been placed
in position by Glass & Prudhomme. of
this city, agents of the Office Specialty
Manufacturing Company, makers of the
goods, who were awarded the contract.
The work Is very handsome, and the off-
icials are new provided with the most
convenient end latest style of devices for
handling books and filing papers, much to
their satisfaction.

Billiard Parlor. The Mikado Billiard
Parlor, corner Sixth and Stark, has been
fitted with the latest Improved Brunswick
Balke tables and patent gas apparatus.
Joseph Waterman, manager; Watt Mon-telt- h.

proprietor.
Parties desiring offices In The Oregon-Ia- n

building, may inquire of Portland
Trust Company of Oregon. No. 138 Firststreet, or the superintendent In the build-
ing.

Grs Rosenblatt, agent Liverpool &
London & Globe Insurance Companv, willreplace policies of Northwest Fire &Marine Insurance Companv.

Paprika Is sold by Sherwood & Sher-
wood. Importers. 31 North Front streetur.

Don't FonoET the social hop to be givenby Lincoln-Garfiel- d W. R, C.,' Tuesdav 'February 12

New Zephte Ginghams, embroideries,
white goods. English walking-glove- s.

John Cran.
Cnr Water Works Offict Is now in I

city nan. .Fourth and Madison streets.
Roses. Carnations and other flowers

extremely cheap at Burkhardt Bros.'
Remember
The Old Folks' Concert.
At the First Presbyterian CantonNet rciLAT Evening,

ffHfi KQBmKG- - OSEG02rtA2?r,,5rcrESDAir, FEBBTIAItT. J 2, 3893.

A BIG WHIST CONGRESS
Conditions Inflcr Which, League
Gained "Will Be Played ia Portland.
The executive committee of the North

Pacific Whist League has announced that
the second annual congress of the league
will take place at Portland on Friday and
Saturday, the 22d and 23d of March. 1S93.

The annual business meeting of the
league will be held at the headquarters of
the Portland Whist Club, Marquam build-
ing, on the morning of Friday, March 22,
at 10 o'clock. A president,
treasurer, secretary and two directors are
to be elected, and ether business of Im-
portance transacted. Each club belonging
to the league Is entitled to send as many
delegates as It desires, but each delegation
is entitled to but one vote. The creden-
tials of delegates must be In writing, and
signed by the secretary of the club they
represent.

The various whist contests will take
place at the Hotel Portland. They will
begin on the afternoon of Friday, March
22, and continue during Friday evening,
Saturday afternoon and Saturday evening.
Afternoon play will begin at 2 o'clock, and
evening play at S. All play will be gov-
erned by the laws of whist and the laws
of duplicate whist, as adopted by the
American Whist Congress and the North
Pacific Whist League.

The principal contest will be for the
possession of the league trophy, originally
donated by the Tacoma Whist Club, and
now held by the Portland Whist Club.
AH games In this contest will be con-
ducted under the regulations heretofore
adopted and promulgated by the executive
committee, except that each game will
consist of 30 Instead of 48 hands, and will
be played at one sitting.

Each club will be represented by a team
of four players, though any number of
substitutes may be sent, and every player
on a team will play 12 hands as partner
with every other player on his team.

The contest will be conducted upjn what
Is known as the tennis principle, fach club
when defeated dropping out of the tourna-
ment. The first round of matches will be
played Friday afternoon, the second round
Friday evening, the semi-fina- ls Saturday
afternoon, and the final Saturday evening.

Entries should be made in the name of
a club. Time for making entry will close
Friday, March 22, at 10 o'clock A. M-- ,
when drawings for position will be made
and announced by the committee.

Players shall not be changed during a
match, except in case of illness or other
unavoidable inability to play, and then
only with the approval of the committee;
but changes in the personnel of a team
for different games in the contest will be
allowed.

Clubs from the same city will not be
drawn against each other on the first
round, and all byes will be confined to
the first and second rounds.

Should any match in the first round re-

sult in a tie, both teams so tying shall be
drawn for the second round, in case the
number of byes will iKrmlt; If not, the tie
shall be Immediately played off in a round
of 12 hands with no change of partners.
In case of a tie in the second round, it
shall be play-- off on Saturday morning
at 10 o'clock, in a match of 24 hands, with
a change of partners at the end of each
eighth hand. If a tie results In the semi-
finals. It shall be immediately played off
in a round of 12 hands without change of
partners, unless all players concerned
consent that it be played off Saturday
evening, and the finals postponed until the
following Monday.

For the benefit of those who drop out of
the contest for the league trophy, or do
not enter the frame, the following free-fo- r
all contests will be provided: A progres-
sive match for pairs on Friday evening;
a progressive match for fours on Satur-
day after:oDn, and a match between Port-
land players and visitors on Saturday
evening. .

Entries for the progressive match for
pairs will close on Friday, March 22, at
7:30 P. M., and must be made in the name
o the players.-An- two playef3 may enter
togsther, whetner members of the same
club or not: and any club may enter more
than one pair.

Entries for the progressive match for
fours will close on Saturday, March 23, at
1:30 P. M., and must be in the name of a
club; and any club may enter more than
one four.

Both the progressive-pai- r match and the
progressive-fou- r match will be conducted
on the "John T. Mitchell Progressive Sys-
tem," without overplay, the winners to
be determined by their averages. The
number of hands in both matches will be
determined by the executive committee as
soon as the number of entries is known.

The match between the Portland players
and the visitors will be played by the vis-
itors sitting north and south at alternate
tables, the hands being advanced upon the
progressive system. The number of play-
ers upon each side, and the number of
hands to be played will be determined by
the number of v Isitors who desire to enter
the contest.

The prize for the winning team will be
tho league trophy, to be held subject to
challenge under rules heretofore adopted
by the executive committee.

In additon to the trophy the Portland
Whist Club has offered the following
prizes: Souvenirs to become the individual
property of the four players who repre-
sent the winning club in the finals; a prize
for the club defeated in the finals, to be-
come the permanent pioperty of the club;
souvenirs for the two palre making re-
spectively the highest east and west, and
the highest north and south scores in tho
progressive match for pairs; souvenirs for
the two pairs making respectively the
highest east and west, and the highest
north and south scores in the progressive
match for fours.

On Saturady evening, after the contests
are finished, the Portland players will en-

tertain the visitors at supper.

EAST SIDE AFFAIRS.
A Horse liunn Off the Mark-Stre- et

Pontoon Into the Hlvcr.
The spirited horse of Mr. G. R. Dedman,

who lives on East Mcrrison and East
Twenty-fir- st streets, ran off with the
buggy on East Washington street, yester-
day forenoon, and plunged into the river
from th& pontoon of the Stark-stre- ferry,
but was rescued after great trouble, it
was an exciting runaway, and called out
a great crowd. Mr. Dedman had left the
horse standing, when he took fright and
dashed along the street toward the ferry
landing. The fern was on the West Side
at the time, and there was nothing to stop
him from plunging into the river at the
foot of the pontoon. He tore down the In-
cline to the water at a great speed, and
when he reached the edge, the animal
and buggy described a circle in the air,
the horse disappearing in the water with
the buggy on top of him. With the assist-
ance of the 'erry, which came over at
one, and several small boats, the horse
was unhooked from the buggy and led
around the lower side of the pontoon, and
was finally gotten on the sand in shallow
water. The horse was thoroughly chilled.
While In the water he whimpered like a
child. The buggy was afterward pulled
out. and was not much damaged. This Is
the first time that a horse, running off the
pontoon as this one did, was ever taken
out alive.

Pleasant Home Ncttji.
Mr. Noon has accomplished the difficult

task of getting the engine up on the
bluff at Sandy, at Lusted's grade. The
eBgine was used In pumping water from
the river to fill the Bull Run pipe between
Murray and Lusted's place. It has been
taken to the city. It was very slow work
moving It. scarcely a mile a day being
made. With it disappears one of the Im-
plements used in constructing the Bull
Run pipe line which made things lively
in the country through which it was built.
The six-inc- h pipe extending from the
Sandy to Lusted's place has been taken
up by George Moulton. It was used to fill
tbi Bull Run pipe.

The Pieaaant Home school will close
on the 22d. It had a prosperous term
tinder Professor Ellery.

TNi residence of Charles Erlrrson was
burned tn the Cth. proving a complete loss. I

The family were absent at the time.
Nothing was saved,? Iwas a severe loas
to Mr. Ericson. "'."

SfsccIIaneeas .Votes.
The directors of Mount Tabor school,

district No. 5, haveected Miss BurdlcJc
as a teacher for the remainder of the year.
Miss Burdlck formerly taught school at
Russellville. r

Yesterday W. R. Stokes & Co., an East
Side firm, signed a contract with D. Jag-ge- rs

for the erection of a two-sto- ry brick,
50 by 100, on Main and Front. The build-
ing will cost about jJioOQ.

Justice Henness, of the Mount Tabor
court, yesterday gave judgment in the
case of the state agafnst P. Gervuts and
H. Snadmer, charged with trespass on the
premises of Mr. GlHls, of Mount Tabor,
The case was tried, last Saturday. The
parties went on the premises of Mr. Gil-li- s,

to whom they had sold furniture,
without process oflaw. Justice Henness
found them guilt: unU'flned them 515 each.

W. M. Owen & 'o4twell-know- n grocers,
have removed fr nBuckman building to
Burkhardt bulldl, T, 2S9 East Burnside.

DRESSMAKERS, ATTENTION
Received this 1 1 per Union Pacific

fast freight: Genaihe' hair cloths, fine
English slleslas, "Ferguson's make grass
cloths for interjlnlogfaiid French ducks.
All at popular prices?

mcallex &. McDonnell,
uorneri vnjraana Morrison.

Al pARD.

We have completed our inventory and
closed our bookd forOSM. We wish to
thank our friends jfer their kind patronage,
and tako pride in stating that our trade,
since removing to Dur new store, corner
Third and Oak streets, has been far ahead
of our most sanguine expectations. Itproves that the public appreciates honest
values and fair dealing. Our aim ha3
been and will be Jo give good, reliable
clothing at reasonable prices. We are
making at our mill iin Albany lines of
neat, desirable patterns in cheviots, cassi-roer-

and tweeds and summer
trade. We have ala placed our advance
orders for the latent effects In imported
fabrics. These, as l as our own make
and stout, long and im, and extra sizes, j

enaming us to nttaiy one. Our country-ord- er

trade by sajmples has Increased so
that we were obliged to open a separate
department for sam:, and we send sam-
ples and cuts of all Jtes. with Dlaln rules
for measurement, - f;ee to any address, j

iuw willing fcCiUJUU HC IIHCUU io uevuittmore attention to our boys' and children's
department, and skall carry full lines of
novelties and starles. Our uniform de-
partment has been a great success. We
equipped the Oregor. National Guard, Port-
land military baid, Oregon Soldiers'
Home, American Dhtrict Telegraph Com-
pany. Pacific Postal Telegraph Company,
reform school, Unfced States llfesaving
service and many others. We are pre-
pared to submit bldt for uniforms for any
organization, as out electric factory Is
complete In every respect. We employ
white labor at both actQry and mill, and
the money paid ua Jor clothing remains
on the coast.

To make room for pur spring stock, we
have decided to allow,' a discount of 10 per
cent on every article In our stock, includ-
ing four lines of Stjin-Blo- Co.'s blue
and black extra-lo- kersey overcoats,
which were delayed in transit. As our
prices were reasonalle before the cut.
an extraordinary opjortunlty is offered
for a short time. For he same reason we
offer in our custom-talorin- g department
to make suits to order n cheviots, tweeds
and casslmercs for SIS, md pants for 54 60.

J. M. M0YER & CO..
Wholesale and Fetall Clothiers,

Agents Albany Woclei Mills.
Nos. SI and S3 Thrd st.. Cor. Oak.

m

AXSWER, TO A MISLEADING ADVER-TISEME1- T.

Time to Chicago, Uaon Pacific Sys-
tem.

Leave Portland dally t 7:00 P. M. Ar-
rive at Chicago fourthjnornlng, at 8:45
A. M. Time via UnloTPTlclfic to Chicago,
83 hours and 45 minvlw .

Time via next 'qylJToist line: Leave
Portland 9:00 A. M Arrive at Chicago
7:55 A. M.. fourth morning. Time to Chi-
cago, 92 hours and 55 minutes.

Passengers will thus see that the time
to Chicago via the Union Pacific sys-
tem In 9 hours and 10 minutes quicker
than via the next quickest line.

Via the next quickest line as well as
via all other lines, changes of cars are
necessary in going to Chicago.

Via the Union Pacific no change of cars'
to Chicago.

The Union Pacific was the first trans-
continental line by some years to intro-
duce steam heat in the heating of its
cars.

The Union Pacific is the only line out of
Portland that has equipped Us trains with
the celebrated Pintsch light, making Its
cars at night most brilliant.

Remember, via the Union Pacific no
change of cars to Chicago, steam heat,
Pintsch light, the fastest time by many
hours and the lowest rates.

If time is money to you, why leave for
the East in the morning at 9 o'clock,
when you can remain In Portland until
7:00 P. M. and reach Chicago within a few
minutes of the time of tho train that
left 10 hours earlier?

City ticket office, 135 Third street, cor-
ner of Alder.

We will show
Newest

Marabout Lawns and IOCIrish Lawns, 39 inches
Wide, in colored grounds, AND

Neat designs. I2CVery pretty,
YARD.

The new Turkish Crepe,
Very latest effects in 18c
Ail the

YAKD.
Desirable colorings

India Dimity, I2iC
White and tinted grounds,
In an endless variety of
Choice and dainty colored A.ND
Figures, spots, dots and 28CDresden effects

YAP.D.

Real French Organdy
(Koechlin Freresl in 45C
Elegant floral effects YAKD.

Embroidered Swiss? s l'T'iC
Figured and dotted, white 2S"

And colored grounds, TO

In a great variety of T CC
Pretty effects Ow

YARD.

New things arriving daily.
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FROM THE WHOLE CLOTH.
That's the way a good many tales are

manufactured out of nothing; but our
suits are made from the very best mate-
rialsheep's clothing. Ton are fleeced likea sheep when you wear one of our ol

suits, but you'll be fleeced thewrong way if you go somewhere else
and pay prices for a worthless,
shoddy mixture that'll look seedy In no
time. The material and make-u- p of our
clothing are both above par. That's just
the reason why it always pays to get In-
side one of our examples of the
current style, that offer unequaled. value
in quality and wear.

A. B.CR0ASM, 165 THIRDS!

NOTICE TO POLICY-HOLDER- S

OF THE- -

Northwest Fire & Marins Ins. Go.

Any policy o the above-name- d company, cov-

ering property located in Portland or vicinity,
will be rewritten by the""

Western Assurance Co., of Toronto,

For the remainder of the term, or for a new full
term, and unearned premium of the Northwest
policy will be credited upon the Western policy,
upon return of the Northwest policy to JOHN
KELLY. Columbia buildlnff. S2',-- i Third St., or
to JOHNSON, WOOLSEr &. OL1PHANT. roonw
SCS and 230 Chamber of Commerce, agents of
the Western Assurance Co., of Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL.

J77j77ZtV0
Z666?Z64J

Fifth and Yamhill Streets.
A. P. Armstrong, Prin. J.A.Wnsco, Secretary

Open all the Year. Students
admitted at any time. College Journal free.

3 Our Business Course includes Spell-
ing, Grammar, Writing, Arithmetic. Corres-
pondence. Commercial Law, Bookkeeping,
Banking, Business Porms, Business Practice.

The Shorthand Course is equally complete
A scholarship, valid for two j'cars, may be

paid for in easy installments.

Cor. 1 ltrt and 1'a.mliill
A school of thorough practical business training.

Business Improving, and we are beginning- to
find employment for our students.

fiEG TOE JEWELER .
Wn teli ex. Diamond. JpTrclry,
Silverware, Novelties. Pricesto suit the times. UTO Morrl-tu- n

St., Bet. Third and Fourth

DR. FRED PREHN, DENTIST
RBIVJOJiJED TO

The Dekum Building:
FULL SET TEETH, ?G

Cor. Third and Washington sts., room 2S,
fourth floor. Take the eleiator.

DR. CHAS. T. PREHN, DENTIST
Vitalized Air for Painless Extracting.

Best work; lowest rates. Rooms 19 and 0
Hamilton. 331 Third street, near Alder.

Felt, composition andRoofing grael roofs. Roof re-
pairing, all kinds. Roof- -

OREGON REFINING & ROOFING CO.,
0 Hood st. Telephone 1012.

We will show
Latest

In an endless variety
Of pretty elfects, rich All at
Color combinations and
Newest weaves, ust the Popular
Thing for Waists, PricesBlouses and Costumes.

Also
Correct styles of

TaiIorMade Costumes
Single Skirts
New Siik Waists and
Blouses

Royal Piques
Tinted grounds, 156Striped and

YARD.Figured effects

Madras C'otli,
Wovea clieclvS and 156
fctripes, fast colors YARD.

A grand Hue of 106Domestic and English
ANDP Tcales in a

Great variety 156Ofdesigns YARD.

See our 9 windows.

ONE MORE WEEK OF 'B$R(lffiilS!

--0R
JC

Clearance Sale
SATURDAY EVENING, FEB. 16-.- -

As this is the last week, and we stiirhave
many medium and heavyweight Suits and Over-
coats on hand, we will give the clothing-buyer- s
wonderful bargains.

We have a line of medium-weig- ht Over-
coats suitable for spring wear which we will,
during this week, sell at Clearance Sale Prices.

Remember, It Is the Last Week. - - - Take Advantage.

In

;

of

xk ) M j )

If you do and need a new I can you for vour
than any in I a and itmy
3.50 Calf .50

$5.00

52.30 Kid 51.73
$1.75 do ; 51.43

&?

tZpuIZrONE PRICE HATTFRS&n nTHlEt

Cor. First and

Galatea Cloth
plain and stidpes

Figured and Plain
Cirimpaline something
Very handsome.

Fine line Petfeales
Fast eolops; suitable fop
Iiadies' Waists.

VGn

w2
New Laces, Veilings,

!

for liia Core of

The In
for on the

Cor-
respondence

;. & mi
v I of

and raaie at
cd. 12 3d st., The

GRKND

-- miiciosE-

Morrison Streets.

Best Quality Seofceh
Ginghams, fast eolops

JVIomie Ctfepe
In Blaek Blue, Pink
Vellorxt and shades

Stidped Figcitfed
Duek, Piques and
Drillings. -

tfk&fa.STqsem
Embroideries Gloves.

Just Reeeiued
COTTON DRESS GOODS

fLg V--

DO YOU WEAR SHOES?
pair. give better value money

other house Portland. have ?63,000-stoc- must reduce'Read prices
Shoe, men's

French Kid, ladles' jToj
Misses'
Child's

leo sellingTwTfirst street
Send Me Your Order byr Mail.

fW

What to do
with Milk Paiis

Clean them with Pearline.
so
in

" are
not to A

a
or do

of
be to in

as in

as as
400

as-

Uqnor and Opiesi fia&fe

Keeley Oregon.
Patients cared
Every Strict

KEELEY
SA1.E3I,

swjv v?t

repair watches everr deserin- -
reasonable prices.

opposlts DtKunx.

S

all

and

and

Dongola

You can't get them
sweet and pure

any other way.
The box and barrel churn
hard keep clean. little

hot water and little vill
clean any churn away with
any bad odor. The Dairy
IVorld,

you think that
some of the

that use
would do just well work like

this. They hurt
But they clean it, either half well

"don't play with the fire."

KEELEY INSTITUTE

only Institute
premises.

convenience. privacy.
solicited.

THE INSTITUTE,
OREGON.

vuatero wuchhskir

rftlon

Ied,

thoroughly

Pearline

Chicago.
Perhaps

imitations
Pearline, you'd afraid wash-

ing clothes,
wouldn't tinware, certainly.

wouldn't
Pearline besides,

4

BEHCWS LUNCH

c oysters cf every description l
coosca to order.

A nice cozy restaurant. vfrytUtns new.

FEE6II SHIPMENTS DAII.T

25o r, 50c Delivered.
TVr Quart.

AT
SEBVED IX AST 5TVLE.

KRUSE'S 35 th and JLId.r

THY KRUSE'S OTSTEIt COCKTAILS

PTHE SOFT GLOW OF
tea. rose is acauired by ladies Trho cxl

:Possoni's Complexion Powder. Try it. I

IiHA & PERRIES SflUCH
(THE WORCESTERSHIRE)

Has been the favorite throughout the. world for
over fifty sears.

OB. E &B DISEASES OV IKE 7.T
cd cr. No. 199 Jin) 3$.


